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Minutes of a meeting of Dinnington Parish Council held on Wednesday 21 September 2022 at 7.00 pm 
 

Members Present: Cllrs A. Dellow, P. Hitchenes, S. Phelps, J. Porter, R. Thompson, M. Wood  
 
Cllr H. Laverick (Newcastle City Council) 
Three members of the public were present 
 

Minute 
No. 

Agenda Item Action 
required 

60. Apologies for Absence   
Cllrs McKenna and Toward-Wright, Cllrs Avaei and Campion (NCC). 
                                                                                                          

 

61. Declarations of Interest 
The Chair reminded members to declare any interests as they arose. 
 

 

62. Police Report 
The Clerk informed members that a Police presence at meetings could not be 
expected as a matter of course in future. The Police had been contacted and 
current neighbourhood team shift arrangements meant that they may be able to 
attend the PC meeting in January. Crime statistics for the area could be 
accessed via http://www.crimerate.co.uk/. Members of the PC could also 
contact PC Ikin direct if they had any issues to report.  
 

 

63. Public Forum 
A member of the public raised concerns about the Post Office being closed at 
the moment. This was understood to be a temporary measure due to staff 
sickness. A complaint could be made via the Post Office website if necessary. 
Cllr Porter advised that she would try and get some information from the 
pharmacy about the position as they owned the Post Office. 
 
A further issue was raised about the lack of buses now running through the 
village. The 42a had stopped, as had previously been discussed, and the 342 
turned around before it got to the village. Representations had been made by 
the Parish Council when the 42a service had been withdrawn and a review of 
the position by the bus company was just about due. Cllr Laverick was asked to 
raise this again with the City Council.    
 
Speeding vehicles was raised by a resident and members informed the resident 
of the actions which had been taken to date on this.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Porter  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Laverick 
 

64. Action Tracker Proposal 
Cllr Hitchenes circulated a spreadsheet with the proposal that this be used as 
an ongoing action sheet to keep track of issues raised with the City Council until 
they were completed. The format could also be used to track progress with the 
ongoing village projects.  
Cllr Laverick reported that it was not always easy to get responses from officers 
at the City Council. She would copy in the clerk to emails she sent out.  
It was agreed that the action tracker be used going forward.  
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Laverick 
Clerk 

65. Minutes of previous meeting 
  

 

http://www.crimerate.co.uk/
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RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 20 
July 2022 be agreed as a true record, subject to the above. 
 

66. Matters Arising 

• Cllr Laverick would complete the outstanding action regarding the 
speedwatch request herself. 

• The Anita Lower memorial plaque was now in place and an email of 
thanks from Philip Lower had been received.  

• The slats on the seat had been repaired. 

• Cllr Laverick would chase up the sinkhole outside Havannah House. 

• Scrap cars and hedges at Cochrane Terrace – Cllr Laverick would 
chase up 

• Tree at East Acres – Cllr Laverick would chase up 

• Communications with the City Council – there had been no response yet 
to the email from the Clerk. This would be chased up.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Laverick 
Cllr Laverick 
 
Cllr Laverick 
 
Clerk 
 

67. Village Planters 
One of the existing volunteers had confirmed that they would continue till winter. 
It was agreed that additional local volunteers would be sought. If none could be 
found, then the whole position needed to be revisited at the next meeting.  
 

 
 
 
Clerk 

68. Village Projects 
 
Tree replacement and maintenance programme 
NCC had included the information the PC sent them for where replacement 
trees were required and these had been included in this year’s bid for planting. 
They were currently progressing internal checks and would be 
designing/finalising locations mid to late Oct. They had also included the rec 
ground and allotment sites, and planting could extend across to next planting 
season if needed. 
 
They were hoping to advise the PC on numbers being planted and locations in 
Nov/Dec. 
 
A new village map 
Awaiting Persimmon completion, before proceeding. 
 
Additional litterbins 
Awaiting feedback from Cllr Campion about whether additional bins could now 
be requested from NCC, before this could be resolved. 
 
Possible additional grass cuts 
If the need arises. 
 
Turn the area of the Old School Field remaining after construction of the 
Doctors into a small simple park. 
Discussions had been initiated with NCC Planning, who were talking to NCC 
properties to try to move this forward. 
 
Chicanes at the South and North entrances to the village and 20mph 
speed limit on Main Road. 
Some discussions had been held with NCC Highways, not particularly 
encouraging, but a meeting had been arranged in a couple of weeks' time to 
have broad general discussions to try to progress this.  
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Money towards New play park equipment in recreation ground, an 
additional footpath in recreation ground, between Sycamore Ave and 
Sheraton Park adjacent to the school 
The consultation was complete and the proposal had been revised to 
incorporate community feedback. The community’s preferred option was to 
have the play area fenced to keep dogs out. The bike/scooter track was very 
popular, with many residents keen for it be dual use with seating for older 
residents to use for walking and sitting out watching. 
  
There was the potential to apply for additional funding for a bike track and for 
improvements to the MUGA. British Cycling had provided costings, funding 
sources and ideas on tweaking the layout of the site to better activate it through 
increased activity and wider age group use, which would have great benefit in 
linking into school holiday activity schemes/GP referrals etc. Noel Hanlon and 
Allison Macleod were hoping to attend the Oct meeting to update the PC. 
 
NCC had confirmed they would construct the footpath between Sycamore Ave 
and the school entrance within the next couple of months. 
 
The lockable bollard missing from the main entrance to the Park - NCC were 
hoping to have this fitted within the next month. 
 
Improvements to Footpath down to Big Waters 
Nothing to report 
  
Electronic Traffic Speed signs in the Village  
Replacement sign adj 1, Cochrane Terrace 
This had been manufactured and should be fitted within a month. 
 
New signs on Front Street on the North side of the road. 
There had been a delay in manufacturing. The PC would receive a delivery date 
once this was resolved. 
 

69. Updates 
 

Persimmon Homes – there were 15 plots reserved, 169 plots legally 

completed / occupied and 13 nearing completion. They now had only 10 or so 

plots left to complete the development. 

  

Village Hall – a new Pilates class was starting on Thursday and two sessions 

had been booked to show the plans for the new GP surgery. The caretaker had 

now retired and the responsibilities were being covered by three others until a 

decision was made about going forward.  

  

Newsletter - Xmas edition content would be discussed at the Oct meeting 

  

Library - Nothing to report 

  

Northumbria in Bloom/Adopt a Planter - Nothing to report. 

  

Development of field adjacent to the allotments known as the Pleasure 

Grounds to facilitate additional Allotments – It was agreed that the 

Allotments layout (LE172/SK001 rev A) emailed to members on 30 August 2022 

should be endorsed. This included the utilisation of an offsite area of the 
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Recreation Ground in addition to the Allotments site to achieve Biodiversity net 

gain on the site. 

 

The Design was now agreed and all survey work complete. NCC aimed to 

submit the planning application mid-October, with decision returned by mid-

December. They would then review the costings and agree the final scheme to 

put it out to tender in the New Year, with a potential start date of Mar 2023. 

NCC were continuing to prepare documents to obtain planning permission. 

  

Cllr Wood had had discussions with the tenant in the adjacent field who 

believed the ditches were clear at the moment. He would meet them on site in a 

couple of weeks’ time to jointly inspect. 

 

Website - Nothing to report 

  

Dinnington Surgery - The business case had been signed off and the work 

approved by the CCG. Discussions with the Pharmacy were well advanced and 

a public consultation was being planned to talk to existing patients. The next 

step was for Argon Health to begin discussions with NCC property.  

 

70. Financial Matters 
The following payments were approved: 

K. Hadfield Salary (July and 
August 2022)  

21.09.22 
£358.24 

200224 

HMRC PAYE 21.09.22 £356.40 200225 

Spanglefish Website fee 21.09.22 £29.95 200226 

PKF 
Littlejohn 

External audit 
fees 

21.09.22 
£360.00 

200227 

Planning 
Advice Plus 

NP Consultant 
fees 

21.09.22 
£1,500.00 

200228 

 
A VAT reclaim to HMRC had been made by the Clerk amounting to around 
£1,500.00. 
 

 

71. Members Items of Concern 
Cllr Dellow – a suggestion had been made to her by a resident for a hanging 
basket competition instead of a front garden competition. Members noted this 
but felt that a garden competition was a better option.  
 
Cllr Hitchenes – the recent pavement repairs done by NCC in the village were 
very poor. He asked if Cllr Laverick could find out from the City Council what the 
plan was for the footpaths as the damage was being caused by tree roots and 
was a long-term problem which needed to be addressed. Also, there was a very 
overgrown tree at 23 Sycamore Avenue. The Chair reported that the tenant had 
asked YHN to cut the hedge but this could not be done as it had been bird 
nesting season. Cllr Laverick would chase this up with YHN, and also in respect 
of 22 Cochrane Terrace.  
 
Cllr Thompson – 

• the new infill hedging had died off on Main Road at Sheraton Park 
where the original field gateway had been. Cllr Wood would raise this 
with Keepmoat. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Laverick 
 
 
 
Cllr Wood 
 
 
Cllr Laverick 
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• There had been no progress with the bus shelter. Cllr Laverick would 
raise with NCC. 

• The Parish Council should pay for the hedge cutting at the Pleasure 
Grounds (proposed new allotments site). It was noted that it was the 
allotments association responsibility for the section that was theirs. Cllr 
Porter would raise it with them and report back to the next meeting 
before a decision was taken on how the remainder of the hedge was to 
be dealt with.  Cllr Thompson would contact the agent regarding the 
Bellway side of the allotment hedge and Main Road hedges north of the 
village from North Mason Lodge down to Marsfen and Vicarage.  

 

 
 
 
 
Cllr 
Porter/Cllr 
Thompson 

72. City Councillors’ Report 
Cllr Laverick reported that applications for funding from the Castle Ward Grant 
had to be in by December this year. Interests had to be registered and she was 
meeting Sue Wannop about this in the next couple of weeks. 
 

 

73. Neighbourhood Plan 
The consultant had continued to liaise with NCC about the Final Submission 

version of the plan. In particular, about updating the maps and the GP Surgery. 

He had completed the Consultation Statement and had almost completed the 

Basic Conditions Statement.  

It was noted that Argon Property Solutions were building the surgery, not the 

GP practice itself.  

 

74. Reports 
There were no reports. The recent NALC Committee had been cancelled due to 
HM the Queen’s death.  
 

 
 

75. Correspondence 
The LGA Peer Review Residents’ survey would be completed by members on 
an individual basis. 
 

 
 
 

76. Items for October Agenda  

• Planters 

• Newsletter Content 
 

 
 

77. Date of Next Meeting 
Wednesday 19 October 2022 at 7.00 pm.  
 

 

 
 CHAIR…………………………………….. 

 
DATE……………………………………… 


